Please present a library card for St. Paul Collection Winter Carnival materials. Scrapbooks from 1937-1942 should be viewed in the St. Paul Collection room. Please contact the Ramsey County Historical Society at 651-222-0701 to set up an appointment if you wish to view their materials.

BOOKS:

**WINTER CARNIVAL HISTORY**

CALL # FS-470 .W7W75 (REFERENCE)
TITLE Winter Carnival history.
PUB St. Paul? : [s. n.], [n. d.]

CALL # FS-470.W7S2 1916 (REFERENCE) (2 copies)
TITLE De luxe souvenir view book : St. Paul outdoor sports carnival, Jan. 27 - Feb. 5, 1916 ; [a complete pictorial history... ].
PUB St. Paul, Minn. : Carnival Publishing Co., [1916]

CALL # FS-470 W7S22 (REFERENCE)
TITLE Saint Paul outdoor sports carnival ... Jan. 27-Feb. 5th [1916] Official souvenir
program.


CALL # FS-470 W7S14 1939 (REFERENCE)
AUTHOR Saint Paul Winter Carnival Association, inc.
TITLE Wright's carnival souvenir album of winter pageantry. Saint Paul winter carnival.
PUB [St. Paul, K.M. Wright Studios, 1939?]

CALL # FS-470 W7S14 1961 (REFERENCE)
AUTHOR St. Paul Winter Carnival Association.

CALL # FS-470.W7W55 1962 (REFERENCE)
TITLE Winter carnivals / [compiled by St. Paul Public Library staff].
PUB [1962].

CALL # FS-470 .W7S14 1976 (REFERENCE)(2 copies)
AUTHOR Saint Paul Winter Carnival Association, inc.
PUB St. Paul : The Association, [1976?]
CALL #  FS-470 .W7S135 1977 (REFERENCE)
PUB  [Saint Paul? Minn. : s.n., 1977?]

CALL #  FS-470.W7033 1985 (REFERENCE)

CALL #  FS-470.W7C45 1986 (REFERENCE)
TITLE  The St. Paul Winter Carnival, a centennial celebration / a special section produced by Mpls. St. Paul magazine.
PUB  [Minneapolis : MSP Publications, 1986]

CALL #  FS-470.W7053 1986 (REFERENCE)
AUTHOR  Borger, Judith Yates.
TITLE  Saint Paul Winter Carnival 100th anniversary history, 1886-1986.
PUB  [Saint Paul, Minn.]: Jan Wiggs, [1986?]

CALL#  FS-470 W7 H37 2003(REFERENCE) (1 copy in St. Paul Collection. Other copies at Central and branches under the call# GT4211.S4 H37 2003)
AUTHOR  Harris, Moira F.
TITLE  Fire & ice : the history of the Saint Paul Winter Carnival.
PUB  [St. Paul, MN]: Pogo Press, c2003
WINTER CARNIVAL ICE PALACES

St. Paul winter Carnival Ice Palaces—History, 1886—present/Compiled by Library Staff.
(Currently uncataloged)

CALL # FS-470.W7.A5 (also in regular collection at Central and branches under the call #NA6890 .A52)

AUTHOR Anderes, Fred.

TITLE Ice palaces


CALL # FS-470.W7 S13 (also in regular collection at Central and at branches under the call #NA6890 .S356)

TITLE St. Paul centennial ice palace / [a collaboration by Bob and Linda Fletcher and Jack and Mona LaMont].

PUB Minnesota : s.n.], c1986 (St. Paul, Minn. : Printed and bound by Ideal Printers, Inc.).

CALL # FS-470.W7N56 (also in regular collection at Central and at branches under the call #NA6890 .N56).

PUB [Saint Paul, Minn.: Saint Paul Winter Carnival, 1992].

CALL # FS-470.W7S76 (also in regular collection at Central and at branches under the call# NA6890 .S76).

TITLE St. Paul 1992 Super palace / [Bob Fletcher].


WINTER CARNIVAL LEGEND

CALL # FS-470 W7M2 1941 (REFERENCE)

AUTHOR Madden, Frank L.

TITLE [The rollicking realm of Boreas] A legend, as told to Minnesota children as the North Wind roars across Boreas' realm.

PUB [St. Paul?] Frank L. Madden, 1941.

CARD FILE-Small wooden box with a few cards containing miscellaneous Winter Carnival facts on royalty, ice palaces, etc.

LOOSE CLIPPINGS-Shelved by year. Contains clippings, photos, and related materials for

**SCRAPBOOKS**

CALL # FS-470 .W7S14N  
AUTHOR Saint Paul Winter Carnival Association, inc.  
TITLE *St. Paul winter carnival [newspaper and magazine clippings] 1886-*  
PUB [St. Paul, St. Paul Dispatch] 1937-

*SCRAPBOOKS FROM 1967-1980 ARE ON APERTURE CARDS IN THE MAGAZINE ROOM ON 3RD FLOOR

**TREASURE CLUES AND PARK MAPS (Kept at NIC Ref Desk during Carnival)**

In a box labeled “Winter Carnival Treasure Hunt”, are:

1) Park Areas Owned and Maintained by Ramsey County (undated, old)
2) **Saint Paul Parks: A Treasure Hunter’s Guide**  
(FS-726.S368 or F614.S47 A2—also in phone room and behind NIC desk) We have the 1st-3rd edition. There are 2 copies of the 2nd edition. The 3rd edition comes with a cd-rom which only works on staff computers including the one in the St. Paul Collection.

3) Ramsey County, Minnesota Map (1994)

4) City of Saint Paul, Department of Public Works map

5) **Pioneer Press Treasure Hunt History** by Jesse Anibas (FS-FS-726 .S363 2005 (REFERENCE)

6) **Saint Paul-The First 150 Years** by Virginia Brainard Kunz (FS-410.S3 K827 REFERENCE)

7) **Parks and Public Places in Ramsey County** by Friends of the Parks and Trails of St. Paul and Ramsey County (F612.R2P37 1994 REFERENCE)

There are **Hudson’s Twin City Street Atlases** (G1429.M5 H8) in the phone room and behind the NIC desk.

**WEB SITES:**
Clues:  http://www.twincities.com  (Log on at midnight for latest clue-clues start on 1/21/06)

Official Winter Carnival Web Site:
http://www.winter-carnival.com

Medallion Hunters’ Web Site:
http://www.wintercarnival.8m.com
This fan site is described as “Treasure Hunt Headquarters”. Its History page covers 1952 to 2002 and documents:

1) Where the medallion was found
2) What it was hidden in
3) Who found it
4) Date and time it was found
5) Number of published clues
6) Total number of clues
7) Amount of prize money won
8) Total amount of prize money

Cooler Crew:  http://www.coolercrew.8m.com/
A fan web site which includes explanations of clues from the 1950's forward.

Winter Carnival Pictures:
http://wintercarnival.com/index.htm
A fan web site with coronation, royal family, ice palace photos.

Images of Saint Paul Parks:
http://www.treasurehunt.8m.com/1116test.html
To be used in conjunction with Saint Paul Parks:
A Treasure Hunter’s Guide.

SELECT RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT THE RAMSEY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY— www.rchs.com

Please contact RCHS at: 651-222-0701 to set up an appointment to come in and view their resources.

52 Oversize scrapbook including news clippings from 1938 – 1992 RCHS is missing 1943, 1944, 1945, and 1960

Booklets, flyers, Paper memorabilia
Booklet: St. Paul Winter Carnival and Ice Palace Souvenir - 1885
Booklet: Winter Carnival Souvenir - 1886
Booklet: Winter Carnival Souvenir 1887
Program: Elk's Winter Carnival Whirl (2 copies) - 1916
Booklet: Winter Carnival Souvenir 1916
Booklet: Wright's Winter Carnival Souvenir Album of Winter Pageantry - 1939
Packet: Winter Carnival Pictures - 1941
Booklet: Winter Carnivale regarding their construction of a Winter Carnival Ice Palace. Souvenir Postcards -1941
Brochure: Winter Carnival Schedule of Events - 1949
Program: Winter Carnival Official Souvenir Program - 1959
Program: Winter Carnival Official Souvenir Program - 1961
Program: Winter Carnival Official Souvenir
Program - 1992

ST. PAUL FESTIVAL AND HERITAGE FOUNDATION
COLLECTION
Costumes, official portraits, News clipping
scrapbooks from 1938-1992, From
the St. Paul festival & heritage Foundation

KENNETH WRIGHT WINTER CARNIVAL PHOTOS 1937-1979
4 boxes 4 Cubic Feet
Kenneth Wright was the official photographer for
the Winter Carnival from
1937 till 1979.

ELLERBE/WINTER CARNIVAL COLLECTION 1985-1986
1 box (10x12x5)
Material consists of correspondence and
newsclips from Ellerbe

WALLACE BOSS PAPERS 1926-1961
2 boxes (10x12x5 and 16x3x5)
Material includes Winter Carnival materials of
Wallace Boss as King
Boreas: scrapbooks, correspondence, programs,
magazines, certificates.

MARTHA WILLIUS CLAUSSEN PAPERS 1868-1968
1 box (10x12x5)
Material includes newspaper clippings and some
handwritten and typewritten
correspondence and notes about historical
events. A few items about St. Paul
organizations and events, ie. Winter Carnival
and Schubert Club.

2004 ICE PALACE BLUEPRINTS
COMPLETE COLLECTION OF WINTER CARNIVAL BUTTONS

Over a dozen books pertaining to:
Icy Pleasures: Minnesota Celebrates Winter, Larson
Official Souvenir View Book. St. Paul Outdoor Sports Carnival Ice Palaces,
Anderes Fire and Ice: The History of the Saint Paul Winter Carnival, Harris
Northland Ice Company 1940, Lindquist A Palace for a King, Video Voyageur Magazine (bound) Wigington Etc.